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Abstract: The use of renewable energy sources is increasing worldwide to achieve energy production sustainability. To reach this goal and

mitigate against climate changes all energy resources must be optimally managed. In this paper, an innovative multi agent-based heuristic 

optimisation system is developed to address renewable energy systems’ challenges associated with the management of renewables including 

storage devices, planning of energy distribution, and consumption flexibility. A new heuristic algorithm is developed to introduce an efficient 

and sustainable storage strategy of surplus energy generated by different renewable resource options. This leads to archiving optimised 

storage levels of energy across different located storage devices in order to face risk of production shortages due to weather conditions. In 

order to test the behaviour of the developed system and address its benefits, a case study in the Republic of IRAQ is developed. Twelve major 

cities (in order of population size) distributed in 5 main regions including North, South, East, West and Middle parts of the country are 

selected, and hybrid renewable power generation sources such as Wind, PV-solar and Hydro are implemented based on weather changes. 

The results highlight the effect of high suppliers’ rate on electricity exchange and production planning from differently used renewable 

technologies. A sensitivity analysis is conducted to verify the behaviour of the developed model on different demand behaviour types. 

Keywords: Renewable energy sources; Energy production management; Storage devices; Energy distribution planning; Agent-based 
modelling; Heuristics optimisation 

1. Introduction 
In recent years, the worldwide trend of introducing renewable energy sources is increasing and moving towards achieving 

sustainability in order to protect the environment. Pathways towards a 100% renewable energy (RE) power sector are also 

explored [1]. This is a huge challenge, as countries contribute to the increase of climate change and need to limit the use of fossil 

fuels. In addition, the effective use and management of renewable energy sources as well as the distribution and planning of 

energy generation have several challenges. One of these challenges is how renewable energy suppliers could manage their 

intermittent sources based on weather changes for efficient energy generation. This type of challenge becomes even more 

complex since weather changes continuously over time. For example, during a day, the weather could change from sunny to 

partial cloudy to rainy and then sunny etc. Other challenges are related to how to efficiently respond to different consumer 

demand types including households, industry, government and tourism under uncertain weather conditions. In addition, the 

uncertainty of energy supply has amplified as a result of increasing the adoption of intermittent renewable energy sources. Thus, 

to satisfy the demand at high reliability and sustainability levels, managing the charging process of differently located storage 

devices to take advantage of surplus generated energy could be one of the solutions. Managing the energy exchange between 

different regions could be a rescue option in case a shortage of energy occurs. Therefore, energy production and distribution 

between all the renewable energy system components including suppliers, distributors and consumers needs to be managed in 

an optimal way to achieve the best energy planning and distribution practices of such renewable energy systems. Taking both 
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A comprehensive review of the management of energy suppliers including production from different renewable energy sources 

was investigated by a number of researchers including but not limited to Bussar et al. [2] who confirmed that the flexibility of 

adopting various renewable energy sources is required to provide standard security of energy supply by the match between 

demand and supply at any given time. Mengova [3] explored the determinants of energy production from renewable sources and 

analysed the major constraints faced in moving towards a more environmentally friendly generation and use of energy. In 2019,

authors in [4] presented a fast and accurate Real-Time Optimization (RTO) technique to manage production of different types of 

renewable energy sources (RES), and a design methodology for a hybrid energy system based on multiple renewable power 

sources was presented [5], and a power generation planning model that considers a high penetration of a wide range of renewable 

energy sources was developed [6]. A new analysis algorithm for determining the amount of renewable energy required in a wide-

area transmission network was developed in [7], and a micro-grid model that integrates the power plants driven by renewable 

energy sources employing a photovoltaic system for optimisation of utilisation of local renewable energy for on-grid area was 

proposed [8], and a multi-agent system for coordinating and controlling the renewable energy power generation and consumption 

units was implemented [9].

The role of energy storage devices for the integration of renewable energy sources in future power systems was studied [10], and 

a new cost-based optimisation strategy for optimal placement, sizing and control of distributed energy storages was developed 

[11]. Imperialist Competitive Algorithm (ICA), a meta-heuristic optimization algorithm was proposed to determine optimal 

energy management with renewable energy sources, battery energy storage and load control [12]. A multi-objective, bi-level 

optimisation model for cooperative planning between renewable energy sources and energy storage units in active energy 

distribution systems was proposed [13], and the financial benefits of distributed energy storage systems that are integrated into 

conventional electric grids was investigated [14]. An optimal placement methodology to solve a complex optimisation problem 

of energy storage in the presence of a renewable distributed generation was presented, and storage sizing was modelled [15]. In 

Atzeni et al. [16], a general grid model to provide the optimal production and/or storage strategies was developed, and the effects 

of wind power generation on the short-term operation of the electricity system were generated [17]. The authors in [18]

investigated the problem of power balancing in a renewable-integrated power grid with storage and flexible loads, and capacity 

requirements of electric power generation and storage, involving conventional and renewable sources were estimated [19]. An 

intelligent control strategy for photovoltaic (PV), and a multi-battery bank connected to the grid was developed to ensure load 

sharing based on the source capacity among sources [20]. 

The context of distribution planning of energy networks by taking into account the uncertain behaviour of the renewable energy

production and consumer has also been investigated. The drive to make traditional distribution networks change into active 

distribution systems, and why the traditional deterministic planning methods have become unsuitable under the high penetration

of renewable energy was also discussed [21]. Da Fonseca Santos [22] discussed the inherent uncertainty and variability of 

renewable energy systems along with their integration with other smart grid enabling technologies. A scenario-based dynamic 

economic dispatch model for periodically implementing its resources on successive days with uncertain wind speed and load 
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power distribution system that is suitable for plug-and-play of distributed renewable energy and distributed energy storage 

devices was developed [25]. Kayal and Chanda [26] proposed an efficient approach for optimal placement and sizing of solar 

and wind DGs in a distribution territory. Faia et al. [27] used the photovoltaic generation, available storage capacity, and the 

flexibility of loads to find the optimal scheduling of energy for a residential house energy requirement. Ghiani et al. [28] 

presented the planning actions for the transition of the current passive distribution system towards a smart local energy 

community. An integrated energy distribution planning approach, combining a large share of variable renewable energy sources 

into the energy distribution system without using storage devices has been discussed [29]. A novel techno-economic 

optimisation method for proper location and size selection of multiple solar and wind generation units in distribution network 

was proposed [30]. Zhang et al. [31] proposed an innovative co-planning model of wind farm, energy storage and transmission 

network. The best management of energy storage devices in a distribution system considering forecast uncertainties in day 

ahead operation was achieved [32], and the evolution of the planning tools of the future active distribution systems, highlighting 

the main points of improvement against the traditional planning procedures was discussed [33]. Jafari et al. [34] used an off-

line dynamic programming-based optimisation model and a real-time rule-based controller to optimally control the power flow 

in the system. Mastrocinque et al. [35] developed a multi-criteria decision-making framework for sustainable supply chain 

development in the renewable energy sector. The optimal power generation and load management problems in off-grid hybrid 

electric systems was addressed [36], and a novel stochastic energy and reserve scheduling method for a microgrid which 

considers various type of demand response programs was proposed [37]. Zamani et al. [38] proposed a probabilistic model 

using a modified scenario-based decision-making method for optimal day ahead scheduling of electrical and thermal energy 

resources in a Virtual Power Plant (VPP). 

From the above studies, it can be concluded that there are only a few studies considering both energy production management 

of renewable energy sources combined with distribution planning of energy to satisfy different consumers requirements. 

However, the effect of other suppliers’ production key features including management of energy levels in different locations’ 

storage devices, the effects of weather changes, and energy exchanging facility between different combined regions have not 

previously been addressed and that is the aim of this work. 

Therefore, the main aim of this paper is to develop an innovative multi agent-based optimisation system for managing renewable 

energy sources and achieving best distribution planning of energy to satisfying different consumers’ demands. This takes into 

account weather conditions and possible scenarios for energy storage using differently located storage devices. 

The main contributions of this study compared to other studies in the area of the management of renewable energy production 

and distribution planning can be summarised as follows: 

(1) proposing a multi agent-based heuristic optimisation system that considers both renewable energy production 

management and distribution planning for different consumers’ demands.
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distribution planners and managers working in the energy sector to achieve the most efficient production and 

distribution plans for energy by achieving the best utilisation of the renewable energy resources including storage 

devices. 

(3) Best handling of different energy consumption behaviours, achieving optimal utilisations of differently located storage 

devices, reduction of shortages, best exchange rates of energy between different regions and subsequently the best 

satisfaction of consumers’ requirements. 

The rest of the paper is organised as follows: in Section 2, development of an innovative multi agent-based optimisation system 

including a new heuristics algorithm of controlling storage operation of energy at differently located storage devices is presented. 

In Section 3, demand analysis and results discussion are discussed. In section 4, a sensitivity analysis is presented followed by 

the conclusion and future work in the final section. 

2. Research Methodology 
2.1 The Multi Agents Representation of the Renewable Energy Distribution Network 

The proposed multi agent-based optimization model involves a number of competitive agents including Suppliers (agent) that 

have different types/numbers of Sources (sub-agent). The second agent is comprised of Distributors, which involves a number 

of different L distribution companies that are used to transmit energy from selected supplier(s) to consumers. The third agent is 

the regional demand (agent), in which each region consists of different cities that each have different demand/consumer types 

(sub agent). However, a socio-technical system including behaviour of consumers and suppliers was developed using the agent-

based modelling approach [39]. See Figure 1 for the renewable energy distribution network agents. 

Figure 1 Multi-agents of the renewable energy distribution network 

In Figure 1, each supplier has a set of rules which govern its interaction/collaboration with a distributor agent. The distributor 

agent also has rules when interacting with different regions and demand agents including its sub-agents. The rules of the supplier 

agents are based on a function of their output power and energy storage capacity which is very expensive. These rules help the 

supplier to decide the boundaries of its maximum power capacity of energy storage. In order to design a sustainable energy 

supply, several supplier-distributor selection rules (including internal and external factors) must be considered. These rules are 
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a sample of Supplier-Distributor selection rules. 

Table 1. Supplier-Distributor selection rules 

Collaborated Agents Rules 

Supplier Distributor 

Suppliers may bid strategically above their marginal cost. 
Each supplier aimed at the fulfilment of the target production with 
resource constraints. 
So-called block bids can be proposed, conditional bids are submitted for 
several hours. 
Negative bids are also possible. 
Spot market quantities are traded completely dependently or 
independently of its location. 

Other common rules for the Distributor-Consumer agents are identified. These rules could be used to determine how a sub-agent 

for household consumer types will behave under a specific set of attributes. Then, some members of each group could make 

decisions based on adopting one rule from these different offers of distributors, e.g. in the household some consumers prefer the 

fixed tariff and some others the variable tariff. The rule might specify with a probability value assumption for each sub agent 

that adopted this rule and then compute the relative influence of these factors on the total demand. 

2.2 The Proposed Message-Sequence Model of the Renewable Energy Distribution Network 

The purpose of developing this message-sequence model is to represent the interactive ability of individual agents of the 

renewable energy distribution network including suppliers, distributors and consumers including their sub-agents represented by 

renewable energy technology, distribution companies and different consumer requirements’ types respectively (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Message-Sequence Model for the renewable energy distribution network 
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supplier (agent) providing the required demand volume and the time schedule of that demand. The suppliers will utilize their 

renewable energy sources (sub-agent) to estimate the energy generation, considering at some extent weather conditions, and 

message back to the distributors with their actual generation capacity. Energy storage and retrieval from/to storage devices is 

also considered to store surplus energy and to support the city/region demand. The supplier will then pass on a notification 

confirming the availability of the requested energy volume within the requested time frame. The distributors will then transmit 

the energy via their grid networks to the region demand agent, which will in turn distribute this energy among different cities at 

each region. 

2.3 The Proposed Heuristics Algorithm 

In order to achieve the best planning of energy distribution across the different network components, a heuristics optimization

algorithm is proposed. Figure 3 shows the architecture of the multi agent-based heuristics optimization model of the renewable 

energy distribution network. 

Figure 3. Architecture of the multi agent-based heuristics optimisation system 

This algorithm is developed to assure the best consumer demand satisfaction of energy. This is achieved by identifying both the 

surplus and shortage quantities of energy per region and decide which differently located storage devices will be selected to 

accommodate the surplus energy. In case a region suffers from a shortage of energy, other regions could help in providing energy 

to the region on shortage. In general, the proposed algorithm works toward achieving a gradual and sustainable storage of energy 

across differently located storage devices, in order to face any generation disruption contingencies. 

Notation : Time in hour ( =1,..,24)  : Consumer type (i=1,…,m)  : City j (j=1,…,n)  : Region k (k=1,…,3)  : Distributor number ( =1,..,a); : Supplier number ( =1,..,b); : Source/technology number ( =1,..,S); 
h: storage device number (h=1,..,H) 
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:Consumption per consumer type i, city j, region i at time t
: Distributor l for region k: Distribution Volume by distributor l for region k at time t
: Total Energy Production per region k at time t

: Energy Production by supplier r using source/technology s per region k at time t
: Total Energy Produced by Supplier l per region k at time t
: Surplus per region k at time t

: Storage device h available at supplier r, region k
: Region k Storage Capacity 
: Maximum Storage Capacity 

: Shortage (unsatisfied demand) per region k at time t
: Energy Exchange between regions k; k≠k at time t

The Heuristics Algorithm Steps 

Run the System 
Define 
Set time t = 1 (in hour) 
Define 
Calculate = ∑ , j=1,..,n ; k=1,..,3 
Estimate provided by each distributor using equation (1), l=1,..,a ; k=1,..,3 
Calculate = ∑ , s=1,..,S ; k=1,..,3 
Update Total Production and Energy Surplus , do 
For energy surplus do, 
IF ≥ THEN 
Set ∑ = ; set = 0  

Update =  –  
Calculate = +  – 

For energy charge strategy do, 
Select with the least energy level and charge it until it gets same level of 

charging of ;
IF same levels two storage devices , , do select randomly for charging 
Charge level by = +
ELSEIF reach maximum then seek k+1 region, do = +
END IF 
ELSE 
For energy shortage do, 
Calculate = + ( - )
For energy discharge strategy do, 

If > 0 then retrieve energy from the largest energy Level 
Update = – 
Do until = 0 

=
ELSE 

Search for other k+1 regions with > 0 and do ; k≠k using equation 3 
Update = – 
Do until = 0 

=
ELSE 

=
END 
END 

END 
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The steps of the developed algorithm start with defining the maximum capacity of storage devices and the different consumer 

requirement types of energy. The estimated distribution volume of energy, total consumption and the actual production volume 

of energy will be calculated by using the intermittent renewable sources based on the weather conditions. The surplus volume 

of energy will be identified after satisfying consumers’ demand. The charging process of differently located storage devices 

will then start by identifying which devices to charge and for how long for a sustainable energy storage to face the risk of an 

unexpected energy demand fluctuating weather condition. The quantity of energy shortage will also be identified in case the 

suppliers are unable to satisfy the consumers’ demand due to weather conditions. In this case, the ability of other nearby regions 

will be assessed first to understand and then identify which region is capable of providing backup energy and exchange it with 

its neighbour region under risk of energy shortage. 

3. Demand Analysis and Results Discussion 
In the Republic of IRAQ, there is a lack of a reliable electricity energy supply because of the increasing demand for energy, 

political issues, security situation and the use of currently outdated energy supply systems. This leads to hourly and/or daily 

power cuts, and the use of private diesel generators. This means that a competitive energy market expansion is created by new 

stakeholders (the owners of diesel generators). Therefore, this country requires a larger, newer, cleaner (green) and more reliable 

and stable supply of energy through its network along with the best management of this energy network, and hence IRAQ is

selected as an example.

In this study, 5 main regions including North, Middle, South, West and East which constitutes the geography of Iraq are selected.

Each region has different climate characteristics and different consumption behavior of energy and hence was selected to show 

the region’s applicability for adoption of various renewable energy sources and contribution towards energy generation. 12 major 

cities (in order of population size) distributed in these 5 regions are selected including: 

1- Nineveh, Salahuddin and Kirkuk - North region 

2- Anbar and Diala - Middle region 

3- Basrah, Misan and Thiqar - South region 

4- Najaf and Kerbela – West region 

5- Wasit and Qadisiya – East region 

These regions including cities are selected due to the availability of their actual data including for example, consumption rates 

and different rates of demand of energy per day per season. The efficiency of the use of renewable energy sources in these 

regions/cities, including PV-solar, wind turbine and hydro varies significantly in terms of energy production/generation rates, as 

these rates depend on the intensity of solar radiation, wind speed and availability of reservoirs, rainfall rates and water inflow,

which differ from one region/city to another.

In this section, different energy loading curves of demand of energy in different regions/cities of IRAQ are analysed. The 

proposed mutli agent-based optimisation system will run at a later stage and energy production will be generated and compared 

with the different levels of demands. 
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behaviour of each type of consumption of each region/city including residential, commercial, tourism, and industrial is 

represented by a specific and different load curve. This is because each load curve is gained from measurements or estimations 

of different energy consumption behaviour, which is measured hourly throughout each day for each type of consumption at 

different seasons. Each city’s load curve is used to predict the future energy of the demand at that city and therefore, there is 

an individual and different load curve that represents each city’s demand, where each city’s demand curve is parameterised in 

a different way. Figure 4 depicts the peak (highest) load curve of energy of each region for selected seasons.
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Figure 4. The daily energy peak load for 5 regions, 12 cities in IRAQ (highest load seasons) 
Data source: Republic of Iraq 2018. Annual Statistical Report on Energy Electricity (in Arabic), page 26. 

The highest daily load of energy is recorded in different seasons for different regions of the country. In Figure 4, it is evident 

that the West and Middle regions have a daily peak load in the Winter season. This is because of the increasing demand of such 

parts of the country for residential and industrial (seasonal) purposes, while the weather in the East and South regions of the 

country is very warm and humid during summer and hence the daily load of energy in Summer is the highest for residential 

purpose. The North area in Autumn attracts large numbers of tourists and hence, the daily demand for energy required by hotels 

is at the highest levels in addition to its being an agriculture season that requires additional energy levels. For the West and 

East regions, the energy usage varies as a result of the requirements/characteristics of each region, see Figure 5 for the difference 

in the consumption rates between the two regions. 
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Figure 5. Consumption curve of West and East regions, 4 cities (winter/weekday) 
Data source: Republic of Iraq 2018. Annual Statistical Report on Energy Electricity (in Arabic), page 26. 
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neighbor countries during the years. The East region including Wasit and Qadisiya cities is famous for agriculture and hence 

does not need high rates of energy and the load of energy in this city is consistent/stable.

In addition, it is clear from Figure 5 that in the in the off-peak times starting from 1:00am to 5:00am, the two regions have 

almost the same level of consumption of energy, while a higher variation in the peak load is noticed in the West region due to 

its tourism and its larger population.

Furthermore, consumer behaviour in terms of energy consumption is also included and modelled in such load curves. For 

example, the load curve of hourly energy consumption for a residential consumer on a weekday in autumn in the city of 

Salahuddin (North of IRAQ) is illustrated in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Consumption curve of the North region - Salahuddin city residential (Autumn/weekday) 
Data source: Republic of Iraq 2018. Annual Statistical Report on Energy Electricity (in Arabic), page 26. 

In Figure 6, it can be seen that after 5:00 am, residents wake up and their usage of energy increases until 8:00 am, when they 

leave their houses to work. After 13:00, the load increases again as the consumers are back at home. At 16:00, the consumption 

rate decreases as a result of some of residential consumers going out for shopping, carrying out different family visit activities 

and hence, consumption remains stable throughout the night. 

The total energy consumption by hour for the city of Salahuddin on a weekday in the Autumn season is illustrated in Figure 5.

It is clear the consumption rate of energy of this city is high due to the fact that it is an agriculture and industrial city, while 

when this is compared with another city, such as Ninevah city, the last is densely populated with a residential consumption of

energy behavior, and hence, consumption rate is different and lower than the Salahuddin city. See Figures 7 and 8 for the 

difference shape of load curve between these two cities (North of IRAQ)
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Figure 7. Total consumption curve of Salahuddin Figure 8. Total consumption curve of Ninevah city and 
city (autumn/weekday) (autumn/weekday) 

Data source: Republic of Iraq 2018. Annual Statistical Report on Data source: Republic of Iraq 2018. Annual Statistical Report on Energy 
Energy Electricity (in Arabic), page 26. Electricity (in Arabic), page 26. 

The regional demand in the hourly energy consumption for the residential users in North and South of IRAQ on a weekday in 

the summer season is considered as another example and presented in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Consumption curve of residential (summer/weekday) for North and South of IRAQ, 6 cities 
Data source: Republic of Iraq 2018. Annual Statistical Report on Energy Electricity (in Arabic), page 26. 

In Figure 9, a comparison of the consumption curve of energy of both North with the South regions is presented. Because the 

Southern region has higher temperatures compared with the North, it has a higher residential consumption rate.

The daily consumption rate of energy (commercial) is relatively higher in Najaf city (West) rather than Wasit city (East). This 

is because the city of Najaf is a tourist (religious) city that attracts large numbers of people during the year, and hence higher 

rates of daily consumption of energy for commercial purposes including lightning of the religious places, shops, and hotels are 

required. Figure 10 depicts the consumption rates of energy (commercial) for both Najaf city (West) and Wasit city (East). 
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Figure 10. Consumption curve of Commercial (weekday) for West and East regions - Najaf and Wasit cities 

Data source: Republic of Iraq 2018. Annual Statistical Report on Energy Electricity (in Arabic), page 26. 

In Figure 10, the Wasit city (East region) shows consistent/stable consumption of energy because this region of the country 

requires less levels of energy for agriculture purpose and is less populous compared with Najaf city.

3.2 Results Discussion 

Each region has multiple suppliers, each with different rules to provide energy to different distributors. A distributor agent has 

multiple options to buy energy by selecting one or more suppliers, in order to meet the equivalent consumers’ energy demand. 

The region demand (consumer) agent including cities’ demand, which varies as each city has different consumer demands.

These consumers have different options to buy energy, by selecting distributors according to their sales rules. After running the 

developed system, its behaviour was tested by addressing the effect of renewable energy sources on supplier selection and 

energy production, consumer options on supplier selection and energy purchase, and adoption of region exchange capability 

(using storage devices) on consumer demand satisfaction. These scenarios allow us to easily vary the volumes of the energy 

supply from different suppliers and energy consumption by different consumers through the distributors, then run many different 

experiments to allow for variation of the production size and consumption of fluctuating consumers, numbers of suppliers and 

distributors. In these scenarios, we are exploring the effect of the variation in production against the variation in consumption 

on the energy exchange volume throughout regions, and furthermore, the capacity of storage devices and locations. These 

scenarios are discussed as follows: 

3.2.1. Selection of Renewable Energy Sources

This scenario is designed to investigate the impact of investment volume of each supplier in different sources of renewable 

energy on the maximum storage capacity in two different regions including North and South (6 cities) that have different 

attributes in terms of climate and consumption rates, and hence they have been selected as an example. Each city’s consumption 

fluctuates due to consumers’ differing demand. In Table 2, the results of the North region with three suppliers and two 

distributors are presented.
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Details Renewable Production  

Supplier  

1  

2  

3  

Source Type 

Solar  

Wind  

Solar  

Hydro  

Wind  

Hydro  

Min-Max  

(MW)  

0-790  

9-273.25  

0-237.99  

193.5-260.57  

16.2-427  

261.3-351.7  

Nineveh 

45% 

32% 

33% 

North region 

Salahuddin 

45% 

32% 

33% 

Kirkuk 

19% 

51% 

19% 

Capacity MW SC
785 

535 

780 

In Table 2, Supplier 1 has two sources with energy storage: Solar with maximum capacity of 790 MW and Wind of 273.25 

energy capacity. After implementing the system, the optimal level of storage needs in Nineveh for this supplier is found to be 

353.25 (45%*785), which is more than Salahuddin and Kirkuk cities, due to the high consumption in Nineveh. In addition, the 

supplier needs to increase the capacity in MW of energy storage when investment in the Wind source is considered. For the 

South region, the results of simulation of three suppliers and two distributors are presented in Table 3. 

Table 3. Output of simulation run for the South region (Basrah, Misan, Thiqar) 

Details Renewable Production 
Amount of energy storage 

by location 

Max-Storage 

Capacity MW 

Supplier Source Type Min-Max 

(MW) 

Basrah Misan Thiqar SC
1 

Solar 0- 928.7 
47% 23% 30% 825 

Wind 18.1-1189.8 

2 
Solar 0-237 

28% 48% 24% 650 
Wind 16.2-1427.76 

3 
Wind 8-500 

47% 36% 17% 750 
Hydro 21.34-104.75 

In Table 3, it is clear that the level of the energy generated by the Wind Turbine source in the South region for the cities of 

Basrah, Misan and Thiqar is high due to the climate suitability of this region for using such renewable energy resource. The

highest level of storage energy is achieved in the city of Basrah because this city is the biggest in the South in terms of 

population size and area and hence it has a higher consumption rate of energy.
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in which two regions (North and South) are investigated. In Figure 11, results of one summer weekday for three regions

including Kirkuk, Nineveh and Salahuddin (North) are presented. Each city has different consumption requirements, for 

example, Kirkuk is an industrial city and Salahuddin is an agricultural city, however, Ninevah city has a high-density population 

and hence most of the energy is required by households. 
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Figure 11. Comparison between energy consumption and distribution in North regions - Nineveh, 

Salahuddin and Kirkuk cities 

In Figure 11, the difference in consumer behaviour in the three cities is reflected in their demand curves, while the shape of the 

demand curve of distributor 1 that has time with tariff is smoother than the distributor 2. The city with residential consumption 

type is more able to reduce the energy purchase in peak load time from distributor ( ). Figure 12 shows the comparison 

between energy consumption and distribution in the South region, where the weather is warm and humid during the Summer

season.

Figure 12. Comparison between energy consumption and distribution in the South region –  

Basrah, Missan and Thiqar cities 

Each city of the South region including Basrah, Missan and Diqar has different consumption requirements; however, Basrah 

city has the highest consumption rate of energy because of its high-density of population and larger areas than other cities and 

hence most of the energy is required by households in this city. 
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Figure 13. Comparison between energy production and consumption in the Middle region –  

Anbar and Diala cities 

In Figure 13, it can be seen that the load curve for the energy distributed by distributor 1 fluctuates less and is smoother than 

the energy production of supplier 1, who shows a larger fluctuation than that of supplier 3. The load curve of distributor 2 is 

smoother than that of suppliers 2 and 3 respectively. These results demonstrate the impact of energy volume that the distributor 

purchases from each supplier on energy provided to consumers by distributors.

3.2.3. Adopting Region Exchange Capability – 5 Regions 

This scenario investigates the effect of different numbers of supplier and distributors on the Region Exchange Capability under 

usage of storage devices to satisfy the consumer demand. It shows what optimal performance of energy exchange under specific 

of number of suppliers and distributors would look like. After running the proposed system, such region exchange capability 

becomes available. The effect of different numbers of suppliers and distributors for each region on consumer demand is 

identified. Table 4 presents the influence of energy surplus and shortage through different seasons as a result of the change in 

the number of distributors and suppliers.
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South respectively. In this case, for example, the energy shortage (-2762.5 MW) is the highest compared to case 2 (-2549.1 

MW) and case 6 (-1560.2 MW). This reduction in energy shortage is achieved by increasing the number of suppliers from 1 to 

3 in the North and Middle regions, keeping only 1 supplier for the regions of West, East and South, and adopting the same 

number of distributors in case 1 for all the 5 regions. 

Furthermore, cases 25 and 26 can be considered as the best ones that provide minimum shortage of energy. This is because the 

optimal combination of suppliers and distributors in terms of numbers per region in these cases is achieved. 

4. Sensitivity Analysis 
Since other methods mentioned in the literature would not have direct comparison factors that suit either the problem or the 

proposed model, a sensitivity analysis is conducted in order to verify the behaviour of the developed model toward different 

demand behaviour types according to different regions (See Figure 4). This will assist in understanding how the energy 

exchange levels between different regions will be affected by the fluctuations or changes in a crucial factor, such as the 

consumer demand. Table 5 shows a sensitivity analysis of the demand and its effect on the energy exchanged levels between 

different regions. 

Table 5. The sensitivity analysis of demand growth on energy exchange in 5 regions, 12 cities 

It is clear from the above results in Table 5 that demand growth behaviour may also differ because of the changing weather 

conditions existing between different regions. Simulations demonstrate that the shortage in energy is positively correlated to 

both a Decrease (red) and Oscillation (orange) of the growth in demand, whereas it is negatively correlated to an Increase (red) 

and Oscillation in demand growth. This is clear when, for example, the value of energy shortage is reduced in the Winter (by -

738.6), Spring (by -408.8), Summer (-1490.4) and Autumn (-1776.3) in case there is a Decrease, Oscillation, Increase, 

Oscillation and Increase in the demand growth for the North, Middle, West, East and South regions respectively. 
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demand types based on various renewable energy sources that are influenced by different weather changes. A new heuristic 

optimisation algorithm was proposed to optimise storage levels of energy at different located devices to face uncertainty of 

energy production and/or demand in order to cover the variable demand growth for consumers. Furthermore, the upper bound 

of energy storage exchange between different regions was optimised. The overall structure of the proposed system and the full 

integration of its components led this system to be considered as an efficient renewable energy production management and 

distribution planning system that can be used to solve complex scenarios of both production and distribution in the energy 

sector or similar type of sectors. 

The results demonstrated the effect of running combinations of different numbers of suppliers and distributors for each region 

(5 regions, 12 cities are considered in this study) on the energy surplus value and shortage through different seasons. 

Furthermore, the effect can be found in the introduction of more storage devices for energy saving, which can induce an increase 

in consumption as a result of the rapid consumer response to lower operational costs. Progress on distributed renewables, energy 

efficiency and subsidy reform today will enable IRAQ, which suffers from an aggressive economy crisis, to achieve major 

savings in the future.

This work contributed to the formulation of several management policies on renewable energy. It is recommended that the

IRAQI government should encourage suppliers of renewable energy to expand their investments in terms of increasing number 

of renewable energy sources in selected regions such as increasing the number of Wind Turbines in the South region, best 

management of the water storage in the Mosul dam along with increasing capacity of the PV-solar farms in the North and 

Middle regions for best production of energy levels. In the West region additional number of Wind turbines should be adopted 

along with larger PV-Solar farm sizes, and finally, to increase all Hydro, Wind Turbines and PV-Solar capacities in the East 

region. Regarding distributors, the IRAQI government would prefer the option of increasing number of distribution companies 

across all the 5 regions to guarantee a fair market competition for distribution companies. This will provide the customer with 

flexibility in identifying the lowest cost and most efficient distributor. Finally, the customer should be advised by the 

government to adapt its consumption behaviour to fit the available energy generated by the renewable sources. For example, 

increasing customer’s awareness towards more efficient ways of using energy such as carry out most of the household activities 

such as vacuum, ironing, and washing etc. during the day and leave other minor usage of energy such as lighting for the night 

times. 

As a future work, larger scale problems including higher number of cities, distributors and suppliers could be modeled and 

investigated for more robust and generalized scenarios. More influence of weather during the day could be modelled and tested 

on the energy production level and the chosen sources of energy for more realistic plans of energy distribution. 
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